ENDOW YOUR CURRENT MONTHLY OR ANNUAL GIFT
Helping Big Table Serve Hope for Future Generations

Your commitment and gifts to Big Table each
year have made such a tangible difference
in the lives of so many in the restaurant and
hospitality industry - right in your community.
What if you could continue your support for
years to come? Not only is it possible, but it
is easy when you endow your annual gift to
Big Table.

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS:
ENDOWMENT DONATIONS ARE INVESTED. A portion of the annual

income from an investment into the Big Table Care Endowment Fund
(approximately 4%) will be used towards direct transformational care
and sustaining existing Big Table cities each year. You can see what
endowing your monthly or annual gift looks like on the back.

“It’s been over 10 years since
Big Table came into my life.
The love and support they’ve
provided me with over the years
has changed my entire life.
Since then, I’ve watched them
transform hundreds of people in
my own industry.”

NICOLE | server

YOUR LEGACY CONTINUES FOR YEARS TO COME. In other words, endowing

your monthly or annual gift to Big Table ensures that your gift will be
maintained every year going forward, even after you are gone.

SO MANY OPTIONS TO SHARE. Bequests to the Big Table Care Endowment
Fund can be shared in various ways. The easiest way to do this is to
direct your attorney to include Big Table in your will when you create
or revise it. Another simple way is to name Big Table as a beneficiary
of an IRA, 401(k) or life insurance policy.

LEGAL NAME: The Big Table
ADDRESS: 827 West 1st Avenue, Suite 425, Spokane, WA 99201
FEDERAL TAX ID NUMBER: 20-8931223
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WHAT ENDOWING YOUR GIFT TO BIG TABLE LOOKS LIKE
IF YOUR ANNUAL GIFT		
TO BIG TABLE IS:			

IT WILL BE SUSTAINED
PERPETUALLY WITH A BEQUEST OF:

$100				$2,500
$600 ($50/month)		

$15,000

$1,000				$25,000
$1,200 ($100/month)		

FOR EXAMPLE. Let's say you typically give
$100 a month, or a total of $1,200 to
Big Table each year. By simply bequeathing
$30,000 to the Big Table Care Endowment
Fund, you will ensure that your $1,200
annual gift will continue every year in
perpetuity.

$30,000

$2,500				$62,500
$5,000				$125,000
$10,000			$250,000
$20,000			$645,000
*based on a 4% endowment payout to Big Table

YOUR NEXT STEPS
To learn more about leaving a legacy of hope through the Big Table Care Endowment Fund,
please contact us at legacy@big-table.com.

More ideas at www.big-table.com/legacy.

This information is not intended as tax, legal or financial advice. Consult your personal financial advisor or estate planner for information specific to your situation.
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